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Mudgong Is Reinstated,
Now Under Suspension
Lee Beck
KUNM manager Paul Mansfield, in a
response to a request by the Radio Board at
its special meeting on Aug. 26, reinstated disc
jockey Pat Kiska as a member of the
station's volunteer staff. Kiska's reinstatement is on a suspended basis and is
dependent upon resolution of the issues
which prompted his Aug. 6 dismissal.
Kiska was fired after playing the controversial song, "I'm Proud to be an Asshole
from El Paso" on his KUNM show "The
Asylum."
Melvin R. Baird, a Santa Fe listener, heard
the song while working on recording
equipment on June 20. He taped the song at
that time.
Baird said he called Mansfield and
complained about the song being played on
the air.
In a telephone interview, Baird said,
"Mansfield asked me to forward the tape to
him." Baird went on to say, "I mailed the
tape to Mr. Mansfield, and 1 also mailed
extra material that the announcer had said.''
Baird continued: "On June 25 the song
was played again, and I again called Mr.
Mansfield. Mr. Mansfield was not in his
office, so I left my name and phone number
for him to call me back." Mansfield did not
return Baird's call.

Baird also states that he continued to
record Kiska's show over a period of time
and now has about twelve hours of recordings.
Baird expresses surprise that Mansfield has
stated that the complaint came from an
unidentified listener since he (Baird) has
talked with Mansfield and sent him copies of
the tapes which he recorded from the air.
Baird said in his interview with the Lobo,
"It was not my intention to get anyone fired.
l was just bringing this to the station
management's attention in hopes steps would
be taken to clean up this type programming."
Mansfield could not be reached for
comment.
Mansfield said he was acting at the
direction of Vice-President of Student
Affairs Marvin "Swede" Johnson when he
fired Kiska.
·
On Tuesday, Johnson expressed surprise
at the actions of Mansfield and said "As far
as this office is concerned, Kiska's
relationship with the station has ended."
According to Johnson, Mansfield had not
consulted with him concerning the decision
to reinstate Kiska, adding that Mansfield had
had no objections to Kiska's dismissal at
their first meeting on the subject. Johnson
has further maintained that the decision to
fire Kiska was a mutual one.
continued on page 6
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Action In Congress Reduces'
80-81 Basic Grant Funding
In early spring, Congress changed appropriations in the Basic Education
Opportunity Grant (BEOG). This caused a
reduction of $50 for each student receiving
the BEOG and a change in eligibility for
dependent students.
President Carter last April requested that
Congress defer $140,000,000 in fiscal year
1980 Basic Grant funds in an effort to
achieve a balanced budget by fiscal year
1981.

The BEOG office, in July, 1980, changed
its authorization amounts disbursement
schedule for the 1980-81 academic year. The
change reduced each student's schedule by
$50. All students across the country receiving
BEOG were affected.
The University of New Mexico has about
5,000 students receiving about $4,000,000 in
BEOG funds. The reduction of $50 for each
student causes a loss of BEOG funds to the
university in the amount of $250,000.
•tn fiscal year 1980, appropriations to
BEOG were 2,262 million dollars.

ASUNM Pre&ident Mario Ortiz revealed
sketchy details Wednesday of a statewide
studer1t lobbying effort to prevent a tuition
increase for the next academic year.
Ortiz, who heads a nine-member group
of New Mexico universities known as
Associated Students of New Mexico, said the
group would seek support from throughout
the state for a resolution opposing a tuition
increase. He said a massive canvassing effort, seeking approval of the resolution from
the business, education, labor and political
leaders, might offset an estimated 15 percent
tuition increase.
He declined to be more specific, saying ''1
don't want to put all my cards on the table
this early." The state's Board of Educational
Finance, which recommends budget
decisions to the Legislative Finance Committee, is not expected to meet until late
September or early October.

ASUNM Senate Offers Me01ber Services
To TVI Students, Fee To Be Determined

All senators except Chris Block, chairman
of the Finance Committee, voted for the bill.
"1 think we should have debated
longer ..• some of the new freshman
senators didn't really understand (the bill),''
said Block. Although Block claimed that he
agreed with the bill, he felt that ASUNM
could be ''overstepping the boundaries" of
its responsibility.
Many UNM students do not utilize the
facilities they pay for, he pointed out.
"We're having enough trouble reaching the
people here. We have to represent ASUNM
first."
Cliff Rollins argued that "we•re all in the
same boat (as student!!). If we can p1·ovide
TVl with some activities, then l think we
should - the students may even decide to
come to UNM."
..
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present rate, ASUNM can expect a $4000
profit in three or four years."
Ortiz also announced the annual fundraising drive for the United Way. A plant
sale behind Zimmerman Library is scheduled
for Monday to raise funds for the
organization.
Ortiz has also instituted a new method for
keeping records of accomplishments to
provide initiative for future projects. "Every
new senate should come up with something
new and different," he said.
Ortiz also discussed his plans for lobbying
against possible tuition increases, which
include a resolution which he plans to dr·
culate for endorsements.
"We can be very positive. I feel we can be
very successful, and l see no reason why the
tuition should be increased this year. We'll
have to get the back-up of the faculty, the
administration, the regents, and the senate.
And then We 11l get the businesses to support
11
the resolution.
"But it's no good if the students aren't
aware. And this year," Ortiz continued, "we
will make the student body aware, because,
as of this fall, every student is a member of
ASUNM, whether they are carrying one hour
or twenty.''

Exactly what fee will be paid by TVl
students has not yet been decided, but
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz said that
"the price is irrelevant, because the object is
to sell tickets to the events. It will be a great
asset for them, and it won't cost us a cent
more.''
In other action, two new senators, Tom
Domme and Art Meintzer, were sworn in to
replace two senators who resigned this
summer. Ironically, Domme had earlier
contested the election.

Laura Morgan

•-

'

The spacious lounge ot the new $5.1 million ME building is graced by the light from
the solar collectors and skylight windows. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

ASUNM passed a bill Wednesday allowing
students enrolled at Albuquerque TechnicalVocational Institute (TVI) t.o pay a stip~lated
membership fee to utilize all agencies,
programs and services offered by ASUNM,
e~cept for Cultural Committee discounts.

NM Students to Lobby
Against Tuition Raise

.

Another change that occurred was the
change in eligibility for dependent students.
During the 1979-80 fiscal year, a dependent
student's earnings were not considered when
the Basic Grant was awarded; instead, the
earnings of the student's parents were
considered. In fiscal year 1980-81, the
earnings of the student were taken into
consideration in awarding the Basic Grant.
The Basic Grant realized the dependence
of some families on the student's earnings, so
the eligibility formula was readjusted for
those students whose families depended on
their income.

Lee Hammer, coordinator for the campus
voter registration drive, was present to
recruit deputy registrars to get as tnany
students as possible registered to vote by
Sept. 23 1 the deadline for the Nov. 4 elections. She also suggested continuing the voter
registration campaign throughout the year to
maintain student interest in elections.
County, Clerk Tennie Culp provided
further encouragement and passed out voter
registration packets. Twelve new voter
registrars were sworn in.
Ortiz reported to the senate that the
Duplicating Center has been quite successful.
Soon; he said, ''the revenue wiU take care of
the cost. If its use by students continues at its
• t
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World News

by United Press International

Gas Prices Reflect Large Surplus
'iiAII·I.INF, Nev.
A
bomb exploded at Httrvcy\
lwtcl-<.:a>ino at Lake Tahoe
Wcdnc>day, '>hatlcring witHlow>
and tearing down halconie> on
the >ccond and third floor~.
I o,_c., were expected town into
the million> or dollars, but no
inj uric> were reported.
The bomb, containing I, 100
pound> of explosive>, went off
while bomb experts tried to
dct'u>e it with rcmotc-contf()llcd
equipment.
I he hom b wn> delivered to

Harvey\ early Tuesday morning
in a photo copying machine box
with <t letter demanding $3
million and warning that the
bomb would explode if it was
moved,
Authorities said the extortionist had not been heard
fwm .>ince the Jetter,
Within five minutes after the
explosion an entrepreneur in a
van offered T-shirts reading "I
wrvivcd the bomb scare, Lake
Tahoe" and "Get bombed at
Harvey'>,"

A growing number of U.S. ()i!
arc engaged in a pricecutting battle at local ga~olinc
pump; in the face of sluggish
motori>t demand.
At least seven gasoline marketers
have lowered prices by half a cent
to 4 cents a gallon over the past two
weeks in geographical regions
where competition is the stiffest.
Analysts said some motorists
already are benefiting from local
price wars, but cautioned that relief
at the pump varies widely from city
to city and state to state.
U.S. gasoline consumption
plummeted 7 percent in the first
seven months of 1980 below year·
earlier levels,
to the
~ompanics

Be A Winner ...

A $295110
Value.

S<x' \\'hY HPN and Il<•wletl-l'nC'kard
an· tiH'.pmf<·.~sional 's dwic<· ...
for prol>l<'lll~ lik<• yours.
BP a wimH'r with liP.

"u purd111>e n•quired to .cntt'r.
Winm•r need nut hl• t>rcwnt.
Drawing Augmt 21> at Holman\.

liP & Tl wpn•sl•ntatin·.~ will IX' prcsL•nt Aug. 28th. H-5

HEWLETT
PACKARD
~pedal

n•gular

;tudl•nt

prict•
lll'-32E Scient ilk· with Statistics
lll'-33C l'rogramn~:~blc Sdl'nli£il•
with Continuous memury
111'-:HC Advanced l'rogr:unmahlt.o
Scit'ntilic with continuous

SiO.l)(l

Sl HWl

85!1.5()
S!Ja.:;o

$150.()()

SJ2i.50

$75.()()

$15().()[)

$()3.50
134.5()

$295.00

$265,50

tiiCilJOr\'

lll'-37E Jiusincs.~
111'-38C Advartc.ed Financial
l'rugr:rmmable with
continuous memory
Ill'-41 C Alphanumeric Full
J'crformance l'rogmmn1tthh!
with continuous memory
5

12750

HP-34C

American Petroleum Institute in
Washington.
Analysts have predicted that the
;harp drop in U.S. demand, which
ha'> created an unwieldly surplus of
gasoline stocks, would force the
nation's refiners to dump gasoline
on the marketplace at bargain
prices.
National Petroleum Bulletin
f()recast price-cutting would

continue beyond the summer. "The
gasoline [llarket shows· n() sign ()f
pulling out of the tailspin it has
been in since ··last April," the
publication said. '
A spokesman for Sun Oil told UP!
Wednesday. "We are not atte!llpting to be contrary to c()nservation, but we are still trying to
regain the market share that we
had."

Peking May Break Relations
Over Reagan Taiwan Policy
PEKING - China's Communist
Party newspaper !'c()p\e's Daily
attacked Ronald Reagan's Taiwan
policy on Wednesday, saying that
Reagan sent Bush to Peking last
week to try to settle the Taiwan
issue and reassure the Chinese
leadership, but the vice presidential
candidate had merely been trying to
cover up "Reagan's absurd
remarks
on Sino-American
relations."
Bush said the problem lay in
semantics but the newspaper
warned, "to try to downgrade such
an important problem to that of
semantics by Bush and Reagan
means they are playing the fool."
U.S. Ambassador Leonard
Woodcock was called Tuesday to
the Foreign Ministry, which expressed concern about the possible

damage Reagan's policies could do
to Sino-American relations. Only a
few hours earlier, Woodcock had
denounced the Republican's
position at an extraordinary news
conference.
The newspaper said the Chinese
leadership was convinced Reagan
meant what he said when he called
for the reestablishment of official
ties with Taiwan - which could
wreck relations between China and
the United States.
"The Chinese people will have no
ambiguity" over Taiwan, People's
Daily said, The newspaper gave no
specifics of what type of action
Peking would take Reagan were
elected and implemented his
Taiwan policy. Woodcock said it
would be 'logical" to expect China
to sever diplomatic relations.
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Posh Bagel

f\c~r::.e.;;.-'~,{~ :.-r j (-jS

2216 Central SE

"'~~
Discount Boutique

We buy over·tun< and <am pies from lop
Cahlornia and New York manufacturers and designers at 112 price; so v:e
are able lo bring ~'OU garmenrs available in high priced bouliques and
department slores at whole,;ale prices. We have over 30 locations.

The fall"preppies" are here

regular

nesday and Friday practicing from 3 to 5 p.m. behind Johnson Gym.
Randy Montoya)

All new, all you
can eat salad
bar at the Posh

· ·.,:.,., ::!1 rrK verner1t".
!)en ;C .Slli·· · .(·J
~. ~r ;.:_JCi ·,eif::::di:Jr 1 l !sed

and how it works , • •

$150.00

What may took like a regimented prayer meeting is actually a rehearsal of the UNM
marching band, without their Instruments. The band can be seen Monday, Wed-

from Fair Plaza • 1026 San Pedro N.E.

.ADANSKIM.
Back to School Special

Telephone 268-1522

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

INCORPORATED

pricl'

special
student
rll'l price

822.()()

$14.!J5

$25,()()

SHJ.\15

$4(),()()

$:34,!)5

The University of New Mexico

S40.00

$31.!)5

Student Publications Board

regular
'11 :J(J.Sl' Studt•nt s\idc-mlr
t·akulator uud hook t·omhination

Tl :l5-SP Stuclt•nl slim line
LCD slit"C-ntlt• mlt·ulatnr
\dth t•nustant mt•rtHln fcahtrl'
'11-50 Slim line LCD tal~ul;ltnr with
statistic> and constant lllt'llll>n
'11-55 Advaut'cd slide-rult•
·
t•ttlt•ulatnr with statistics

'11-58C Ach :llll't'd l'rograntlnll hlt•t•almlatur" ith

8130.00

$!19. !)5

s:lOo.oo

$:249.!15
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4:00p.m.
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Is seeking nominations for

1980-81 Editor

solid :;tnlc software lihrar,

Tl·5fl :\chnnccd l'mgn11n- ·
tmthlc t•aleulator with
,<;olid !.1atc• st>ftWart• lihrnn
and magnl'lic eard sturagt•
TIIIA·I husincssll'ina11dnl
L·alttrlator

·d!'r1!rN"E ITL

$19.!15
regular
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of the New Mexico Daily Lobo.
Applications are available in
Room 131 of Marron Hall
From 8:00a.m.. to 4:30 p.tn.
Monday through Friday.
Deadline for Applications
to be returned to Marron Hall131 is
12:30 p.m. Monday, September 15, 1980.

6AN1'A f!:

1Oo/o off entire stock
of Dan skins
(with valid UNM ID)

Disco Display

401 WYOMING NE·265·7981
Quality products lor the World of Science, Engineering & Business.

Gates open at 2:30p.m. - Tickets $11.50 in advance

(Both Locations)
3123 Central N.E. (East of Richmond)
153 Winrock Center

VISA
MASTER CHARGE

AMERICAN EXPRESS
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Editorial

Sabbaticals Do Have Value
The question of sabbatical leave for faculty that
arose at Tuesday's Board of Regents meeting Is one of
great importance not only to faculty (for obvious
reasons) but to students as well. The significance to
students lies in the need for a faculty that is not only
well-educated but well-versed in current developments in the individuals' respective fields.
The UNM faculty handbook states that the purpose
of sabbatical leave is "to encourage professional
growth and increased competence among faculty
members by subsidizing significant research, creative
work, or some other program of study which is judged
to be of equivalent value."
Sabbatical is not just a long-term paid vacation.
Before being granted sabbatical leave, a faculty
member must submit to the Board of Regents for
approval a program of work that he will perform while
on leave. Also, leave is not granted on the sole basis of
time spent at the university but upon the applicl'!nt's
demonstration of accomplishments. Upon return from
leave, he must submit a report on what he did while on
leave.
There are many people, particularly legislators, who
believe that sabbatical is nothing more than some
glamorous fringe benefit 'for professors, They are
wrong.
One of the worst problems a university can face is a
stagnant facultY - professors who have fallen behind
on the changes and developments that have taken
place while they were wrapped up in the day-to-day
tasks of teaching. Students are hurt most by such
intellectual stagnancy because when they graduate
they find that everything they have learned is no

longer useful in their careers.
UNM Regents Calvin Horn and Colleen Maloof were
rather abrupt in their votes against granting sabbatical
luave to all the applicants in this week's meeting; their
concern seems to be not with the particular case of
Dr. Youn-Chang Hsu but with the reaction of the next
legislature when the appropriations bills for UNM are
voted on.
It would bE! better for the students of UNM,
however, if Regents Horn and Maloof would direct
their energies toward convincing legislators of the
need for sabbatical leaves instead of worrying about
pacifying legislators who are not really interested in
supporting higher education.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

JU-se&YOU

AT fOl/R, MAP/\.
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The ASUNM Senate should be applauded for its
decision Wednesday to extend to students of
Albuquerque TVI the programs and services available
to students of UNM. This is an excellent opportunity
for the students of UNM to take the lead in serving the
larger community of Albuquerque of which UNM is a
part by making available to TVI students facilities that
their smaller campus is unable to provide.
Although ASUNM Sen. Chris Block is legitimately
concerned that ASUNM programs are not fully utilized
by UNM students, that is the fault of UNM students,
and it would be a shame to let those programs
deteriorate by disus·e instead of being enjoyed by
others.

Letters
Customer of Parking Services Is Less Than Impressed
of us need cars during work for the my sight in an unguarded area Is
completion of our jobs, and the plain stupidity to me. PES perA young man strolls across University is either unwilling to give sonnel are not interested in making
campus, catching the sun and us an official vehicle or the budget those parking areas safe, they just
sidelong glances of passers-by. won't handle having a car assigned want to give tickets so they can
School is out for the day. Suddenly us, so we use our personal cars. justify their salaries. People I know
erupting from the thicket on his We take the chance daily that our have been verbally and physically
right is a form in blue with a little personal cars will be damaged while assaulted in parking lots as close as
we are doing our jobs, but instead Scholes Hall. Others have had their
red light on top of its head.
"Pull it over sonny," the sidewalk of treating our cars as part of the tires mysteriously cut while they
cop says. "Do you have a permit to official fleet, Parking Services were at work. All of this happened
walk on this campus?"
punishes us by charging us to bring within a half block of the fabled
Farfetched? Not really. Parking our cars on campus and use them protectors of our cars, PES.
Services officials have already to keep the University running.
The PES people will also say it is
stated one of the reasons they force
The immediate reply by PES necessary to register all vehicles
people to buy stickers is because (Parking Extortion Services) is, parking on campus for safety
there are too many cars and not there are plenty of free parking reasons. It's strange that every year
enough parking spaces. Isn't it spaces on north campus and a free I pay the state to register my cars.
equally justifiable, using their line of bus ride over there. That's nice. It The PES people have a nifty little
reasoning, that as more people takes me anywhere from ten to computer that ties into the state
walk, the sidewalks will become twenty minutes to get to my car network, yet they have to spend
crowded, and therefore it will be using their service. The waste of more of my money to register my
necessary to limit the number time, if everyone parked over there, car with their own office.
would be a fantastic burden on the
people using those sidewalks?
I also wonder at the legality of a.
Right now the parking laws at taxpayers, not to mention the non-elected board creating a police
UNM are as ridiculous. People burden on the people parking there force. Albuquerque has a police
working at UNM need tran- to make up that time.
force. I see them on campus
Besides, allowing my car out of frequently. But the PES has more
sportation to and from work. Some
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members than the New Mexico Pen
has guards. Now we know who's
really dangerous.
I won't get into the public
relations problems in trying to calm
down a guest of UNM after he has
gotten a ticket. No signs at the
entrances of UNM tell him he must
register his car., but ignorance of
the law is no excuse. I won't
mention the hundreds of thousands
of dollars taken out of wages to pay
for parking stickers that cost a
dollar each to make. I will say that
PES has a generous helping of ego·
trippers, who enjoy the power
given them and never fail to make
sure everyone knows they are cops,
with POWER.
It's really no wonder that PES
has been unable to come up with a
viable solution to our parking
problems. It's like leaving cats to
guard mice. You're going to have
cats with smug smiles. PES is real
smug. It has a corner on a market,
like the oil companies, and UNM
personnel will pay, pay, pay.

A possible solution to the issue is
registration but for a one-time only
fee. A small fee. Then those of us
having to use our cars can use
them, and those dirty parking space
thieves will not have stickers and
can be arrested. A limited number
of stickers could be issued for each
zone, which is already the case, but
PES wouldn't be sucking us dry
each pay period.
Also the repeal of the failure-to·
display-a-sticker law would be nice.
PES has records which state who
has a sticker and who doesn't. If
they happen across a car without a
sticker, a simple radio call would
clear the matter up.
All of these suggestions are
easier on everyone. But PES people
are not into easy. They have visions
of SWAT dancing in their heads,
right next to their dreams of being
dragon slayers. The dragons they
see are more in line with small
lizards ... very, very small lizards.
Rick Brinneman
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Many newcomers to a large
campus can often find themselves
having to adjust to an unfamiliar
university program, but it is not
uncommon that the program must
change to fit the needs of the
students. One such program on the
UNM campus is the English
Tutorial Program. Directed by
.Dean Brodkey, ETP is designed to
help a speci fie group of students.
According to Brodkey, the program
is aimed at helping incoming freshmen with weaknesses in English
that pose problems in other
courses,
The program was developed
during the 1969-70 academic year
after the administration became
concerned with a steady decrease in
the ACT scores. The decrease did
not concern a large number of
students, said Brodkey, but the
concern was over the growing
number of minority students with
low ACT scores.
Brodkey said all students are
screened and advised as usual, but
· those minority students with low
scores are given a choice of taking
English 100 or signing up for the
ETP.
Brodkey said that all foreign
students are enrolled in the ETP.
These students are not necessarily
non-English speakers, but their
problems lie in communicating on
paper.
The ETP requires that all of its
students take five hours of the
program per semester, during
which they "learn a new dialect, the
dialect of books," said Brodkey.
Under the supervision of specially
trained and selected teaching
assistants, the students are given
intense course work in English
reading and writing skills. At the
end of the semester the students
have raised their skills levels to
those necessary for entrance to
English 101.
"One advantage that our
program has over other 100-level
English courses is that our teachers
are very sincere, dedicated people
who believe that the students •
education comes first. Sometimes
you find a teaching assistant who's
simply teaching while he works on
his own upper division work."
This, according to Brodkey, makes
the ETP a better choice than
regular English 100.

Hostages in Iran
Ruled Tax Exempt
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
House Post Office and Civil Service
Committee Wednesday approved a
bill to exempt the 52 American
hostages in Iran from income taxes.
The bill would also cover released
hostages Richard Queen, the six
Americans who hid in the Canadian
embassy
in
Iran,
former
Ambassador Diego Asencio, who
was held captive in Colombia, and
would:
-Exempt the hostages from
income taxes for the period they
remain in captivity,
-In the event a hostage dies, his
salary for the year of his death and
the previous year would be exempt
from taxes.
-Allow that portion of a
hostage;s salary not dispensed for
depertdent support to be held in an
interest-bearirtg savings account at
the Treasury, retroactive to the first
day of capitivity. The funds could
be
withdrawn
for
family
emergertcies.
-Reimburse the hostages and
their families for travel, rest,
recuperation and medical expenses
rtot covered by insurance.
~Provide training and education
funds for spouses and childrert of
the hostages who want to enter the
job market up to 45 months after
the hostages' release.
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The only problem that Brodkey
noted was that the classes were
sometimes overcrowded, pointing
out that fifteen students were
almost too many for one class. The
total enrollment in the program this
fall is 200, and growing.
"Though the classes are full in
the fall and emptier in the spring,
the policy is that we take everyone
who registers," Brodkey said. "I
really don't mind; we're here to
improve their skills, no matter how
many there are. Our program is
indeed a success."

~EY NoRToN, WH VDo
l(cU FI6UR( 1El) f<ttvtJ('D
wArm So L~6 l3E"Fol(f
Co,.Jt£DitJC. 'DEFeAT To
t'Rc&mr~ CAR~?

Re-Chartering
Deadline
Sept.
12
Student organizations wishing to
for
r«.~·charter

the 80-81 school year should check mailboxes
and mailing addresses for re-chartering forms,
Questions? contact student activities before
Sept. 12 at
277-4706 room 106 Student Union Building.

Turkey Track
Riding Stable
1\entuls lw hour or cluv
I lorses trai•~ecl.and boar~led
Well trainNl horsl•s in excellent (1tndition
1\idi~t!llcssons hy p;rnup or erivale.
2 for I w•th eou1>on Monday thru Fnclay

281-1772
1-40 caslto St!dillo exit (11)1) J mile cnst on right

HP Professional Calculators.

Because the most critical time
inyour professional career
is right now.
Ask any professional about Hewlett·
Packard calculators. You'll discover
they're the ones dedicated to solvinjl your
problems. In the world of calculators
Hewlett· Packard means outstandinJl per·
formance: the most advanced functions
and programming features to save you timl'
and increase accuracy: the most advanced
design to give you greater case·of·usc:
rigid quality control for flawless perform·
ance year after year; the mnst comprehen·
sive and easy·to-read documentation; the
most extensive selection of software solu·
tions so you can spend your time solving
problems instead of writing programs;
and Continuous Memory in programmable
models so you can retain your programs
and data, even when the calculator has
been turned off.
Hewlett-Packard features six different
calculators starting at just $ 70:" to pro·
vide professional solutions to problems in
science, engineering and business through·
out your academic and professional career,
HP-3-2E Scumhlic w•th StauSt•c-s
l-1P-33C Programmable s,·.entific With Continuou\
Memory
HP-~4C Advanced Programmable Sct(>ntlfu; With
Conttnuous Memory
HP·37E Bu~;ui~s
1-Jp.:;fl,C Advanced Financaal Pro~r.-mmable wsth
Continu()us Mc111orv
HP·41C Alphanumt'ric Full Pt.>tform:tnt:e WJth
Continuous Mt•mory

So visit a Hewlett· Packard dealer now. Then
make the professional decision: buy an HP.
For details and the address of your nearest
dealer, CALL TOLL-FREE 800·5'47·3400.
Department 658M, except from Hawaii
or Alaska. In Oregon, call 758·1010. Or
write: Hewlett·Packard. 1000 N.E. Circle
Blvd., Corvallis. OR 97330. Dept. 658M.
•Su.u,ite\tt.•d rctailt'n<--r- cxdm.hng iapphntble o;tatl' aftd
local tax.eo;- Contmt·ntal US.A .• Alask11 and 11aWIIU
biO OX

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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Mudgong is Back,
But is Suspended

August 29 and August 30
12-6pm

Slacks
&

Jeans

Skirts
$9·99ea.

&

$J099ea.

Blouses

continued from page 1
Johnson was asked if he felt
Mansfield had the authority to
reinstate Kiska. Johnson answered,
"Absolutely not, particularly since
he is leaving in three days."
Johnson went on to say, "He
(Mansfield) wouldn't have the
authority anyway unless he consulted with me first."
Mansfield has resigned as
manager of the station effective
Aug. 28.
Johnson said the dismissal was a
personnel matter and not one of
radio policy.
The radio board met in a twoand-one-half hour closed session at
Tuesday's meeting to discuss the
controversy surrounding Kiska's
dismissal.
The board had previously
requested the copy of the song
taped during broadcast and other
pertinent information, including
memos and communications the
vice-president had received or sent
pertaining to the dismissal.
The board also requested that
Johnson be present at a closed
session meeting for discussion of
the matter. This meeting is still to
be scheduled.
Johnson has indicated that his
office will furnish this information
and that he will meet with the
board.
Kiska said the record in question
was stored in a locked cabinet
located in the control room of the
station and he has a key to the
cabinet.
Kiska stated that it is the job of
the music director to remove any
questionable record from the
control room if it is unsuitable for
broadcast use. He said, "It is not
the job of the disc jockey to decide
what should be played and what
should not be played."
In a prepared statement to the
radio board, Mansfield said,
"Contrary to normal station
procedures, this particular disc
jockey had no restrictive instructions regarding titles; and a
former program director had
approved the selection for air play
by Mr. Kiska, therefore removing
culpability from Mr. Kiska."
Kiska admits to having played
the song on the night of Aug. 20
around 10:30 pm. He emphasized
that the song has been played since
1978 at least two or three times a
month by him and other disc
jockeys at the station.
Johnson stated that Kiska did not
follow proper procedures when a
complaint was made by the listener
to the station.
Kiska denies knowing that a
complaint was made.
Mansfield said in his statement to
the board, "That one unidentified
complaintant's dislike of a
programming segment aired in the
late evening can result in the
dismissal of a staff member is
deplorable."
Mansfield went on to state,
"Political and administrative interference could result in reducing
any public broadcasting facility to
safe, bland and boring programming."
In other action by the board, a
committee was designated by
Chairman Jon Cooper to appoint
an interim station manager to serve
until a permanent manager can be
hired.

$899ea.

Dresses

Now comes Miller time.

Interim Manager
Chosen by Board

The 1979-80 academic year
was the ninth consecutive year
during which private giving to
UNM reached a new record
high.

which indicates a larger average
gift, Lalicker said.
Cash contributions to UNM
during the year rose by 15
percent for a total of
$2,890,500, but non-cash giving,
such as library collections,
works of art, real estate, and
equipment, showed a dollar
value gain of 64 percent to a
total of $495,000,
Lalicker's year end report
showed that the number of New
Mexico business firms contributing to UNM increased by
68 from 319 the previous
year to 387 last year.

Robert G. Lalicker, director
of development, said private
support for UNM during the
past year totaled $3,385,000,
which was 20 percent over the
previous year.
He said alumni giving rose by
nearly 30 percent, to a total of
$257,000.
The number of alumni donors
did not increase significantly,

I

Afro-American Studies and the
alack Student Union will begin tbe
1980 fall semester with an open
house between noon and 4 p.m. on
Friday, Aug. 29, at 1819 Roma,
N.E.
Representatives from various
academic departments will be
present at various times to talk with
interested black students. Les

Marshall, an IBM representative,
will be present to recruit and advise
black students to work for or enroll
in IBM's Cooperative Student
Program.
Dramatic presentations by
Newchild Production and a dance
performance by Sherri Sanders will
kick off the evening's activities,
starting at 7 p.m. at the SUB. Free

refreshments will be served to all
UNM black students.
The Afro-American SH!dics
Program
went
through
rcorgunimtion and revitalization
this summer, resulting in the
program's offering seven .:ourscs
this fall, u new staff, free tutorial
and typing services, and a study
area with free use of typewriters.
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New United Way Committee
Working to Raise $5,000
Alice L. Wagoner
The newly-formed UNM Student
United Way Committee will be
working this semester by means of
various projects and help from
other student organizations to help
raise money for United Way,
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz
said.
He said his main concern was to
get all student groups involved in
this year's effort to raise $5,000 or
more.
"I would be satisfied if every
group had its memb~rs donate one
dollar per person to get its participation,'' Ortiz said.
A plant sale sponsored by the
ATO Fraternity and Student
Veterans Association is scheduled
Sept, 1-6 behind Zimmerman
Library, he said.
Check cashing for work-study
students, in which students would
donate one dollar to have their
checks cashed in Mesa Vista Hall, is
also being looked into. The dollar
would go to United Way, Ortiz
said.
Joe Cicero, chairman of the new
committee, said letters were being
sent out to inform and solicit help
from the student organizations. He
said the committee was working to
get a Linda Ronstadt concert so
part of the; proceeds could be
donated to United Way.
Other projects, which Cicero said
were tentative, include a Halloween
Dance in the Subway Station, a

game show in the university arena,
and a "Gong Show" in the Sub
Ballroom.
Cicero said the committee is
working on a revenue-sharing bill
to propose to the ASUNM Senate.
The bill would enable ASUNM to
put aside money for non-funded
organizations to raise funds for
United Way. If the group wanted to
put on a car wash, for example, it
could use the ASUNM monies for
soap, washcloths, etc., and then
donate part of the proceeds to
United Way, with the remainder of
the money going to the group,
Cicero said.
"We're still putting together
ideas," he said, "and we're actively
looking for people to help out.''
Joe Cicero, Pete Pierotti, two
members of the residence halls, one
fraternity member, one sorority
member and one student veteran
make up the UNM Student United
Way Committee.

Mouse May Pilot
English Rocket
Arthur
Harrington
of
Darlington, England, wants to put
his pet mouse Anatole into a
homemade rocket for a 2,000-foot
flight. "She will experience a bit of
G-force and perhaps even a
moment's weightlessness. But I
wouldn't put an animal up if I
thought it could come to harm."

Jim Ottino

LET YOUR SCHLITZ COLLEGE REP BE YOUR CAMPUS
CONTACT FOR PARTY PLANNING AND FOR SPECIAL
PROGRAMS THROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL YEAR.
For information call821-4669
or
Pucci Distributors 877-8760

•

Tutors Needed

JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING COMPANY, Brewers of:

UNM Athletic Department

Ill

We prefer graduate students and/or work·
study qualified students. contact Mary Ellen
Kurucz at the Athletic Advisement Office,
South Campus Athletic Building or call
277·6375.

ERLANGER
(i.iuJ~It~l

BEER
~

1980 JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING CO. MilWAUKEE, WIS AND OTHER GREAT CITIES
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The Mercado
Located at the northeast corner
of the Student Union Building.
Watch for our 50% off in-store specials.

~

i

15% off any purchase

~

~

plus a free Hallmark cannister with
any Hallmark purchase of $2.50 or more.
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One coupon per person per visit
Expires 9-5·80
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A subcommittee of the Student
Radio Board met Wednesday night
and selected Barton L. Bond,
currently with KNME-TV, to serve
as interim station manager of
KUNM-FM until a permanent
station manager is hired.
Bond is a graduate student at
UNM in telecommunications and
has 12 years of broadcasting experience, including four years in
public radio. He will serve while the
Radio Board studies future policies
;.\nd goals of KUNM·FM. .
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Black Students Hold Open House

Alumni Donations Reach
Record Amounts in 79-80

-

127 Ho.tvo.td SE
112 block
S of Centto.l
265-4777
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Dally Super Special

Buy one get one FREE (no limit)
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Tampa Bay to Prove
1979 Was Not a Fluke

IT'S HERE NOW!!

B.D.O.C. *

PART ONE OF A SIX-PART
SERIES.
Once again the contract has been
renewed and "Ticks Picks" Jives
on. Last year I was struck with
fame and fortune when I hit on my
pre-season pediction of Tampa Bay
to win its division - - one of the
greatest dar'khorses of all time. I'll
have another underdog surprise for
all you Vegas betters, but that will
come later. Today I'll look into the
NFCCENTRAL.
This conference used to be called
the ''Black and Blue" division
because the teams in it were
powerful and had a reputation of
being some of the meanest clubs
around.
The past few seasons the
nickname has remained - but only
because the teams in the conference
had been beaten black and blue.
Now the division shows signs of
promise, and should have four
teams fighting for the crown - all
above the .500 level. Actually, the
NFC Central sent two teams to the
playoffs last year, and one to the
NFC Championship, so old times
arc not that far away.
TAMPA BAY won't have the
patsy schedule it had last year, but
is still the team to beat. The youth is
still there, but is coupled with
enough experience and depth to
make the Bucs a genuine Super
Bowl threat. Quarterback Doug
Williams has one of 'the strongest
arms in football, but will need to
know how to aim it. Other than
that Tampa is deep and will prove
to the cynics that it was not a fluke.
The Bucs defense was the best in the
entire NFL last year, and shouldn't
let up. Tampa has got a taste of the
top, after soaking in the cellar for
four years, and it will be tough to
get it to relinquish its throne.
CHICAGO has been a budding
powerhouse for the past three
years, but have not met expectations. It won seven of its last
eight games last season to fall into
the playoffs (with a little help from
St. Louis in a game that made Jack
Johnson's title loss look legit), and
should be able to keep that
momentum going enough to fight
for the title. For a second place
team the Bears have a relatively
weak schedule, especially at the
start of the season, which should

Come to ffiltchell Hall
all day today

* FREE RONDO SAMPLES *
* FREE RONDO T-SHIRTS *
*RONDO T-SHIRTS IN
A CAN FOR ONLY 40¢ *
~ow you can get

thirst crushing
RO~DO

on campus!

THE THIRST
CRUSHER.
* Big Drink On Campus

Be A Winner •••
Ask Os About HP!
Ask US about HP! Ask how to be a
wintwr! Discover what thousands of profesSICllltll winners already know ... Hewlett·
P,lt'kard calculators with their elegantly
simple RPN logic system deliver fast and easy
solutions to daily professional problems.
And HP's RPN can make you a winner
too. Prove it to yourself. Just come in and
enter the" ASK ME ABOUT HP" CONTEST.
You'll discover the stunning simplicity and
uccuracy of RPN logic .. and yours might be a
winning entry.
So ask us about HP and enter the "ASK
ME ABOUT HP" CONTEST. See why RPN
t~nd Hewlett-Packard are the professionals'
choice ... for problems just like yours. Be a
winner with HP.

Ff/'jjW

HEWLETT
~e. PACKARD

get them off to a better start than
the 3-5 record they have had the
past three years.
MINNESOTA fell upon an
unusually poor season last year by
finishing in third place with a 7-9
record, but don't look for that to
continue long. Minny has one of
the best long ball threats in the
league in Tommy Kramer to
Ahmad Rashad, and a lot of
talented youngsters who are ready
to make themselves known, The
Viking special teams have always
been the difference in making them
a great team, and as long as Bud
Grant is at the helm, success in that
area should continue. The Vikes
may suprise some people and make
the playoffs, but at least for this
year they will probably finish third
-this time with a winning record.
DETROIT brings the heart of the
team which was picked by many to
win the division last year problem is that team was possibly
the worst in football. Two differences: Gary Danielson is back;
and Billy Sims is here. Granted, two
men does not a football team make,
but these two could just make the
conversion of a last place team to a
contender. Sims found the preseason different than college, but
still will help the Lions non-existent
offense.
GREEN BAY has one thing
going for it, it's not expected to
win, so when it is pollnded game
after game- who cares? Summing
up the Packers forecast two words
apply - Bye Bart. No, the Stars
won't be shining in Lombardi land
this season, as they are the only
team which will be out of the race
early.
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UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying 6
or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
E~ro~l at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health Center
b~gmmng Aug, 25,1980 on Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fndays from lApm.; or mall applications and payment to
the local representative's office at the address below. Visa
and Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Don't miss Hewlett
P ac·kard Day, August
29 from 9am to 4pm.
Mr. Buddy Greene.
Hewlett Packard pro·
ducts representative will
be here.

2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 200

2122 Central SE
(across from UNM)

Alb.,N.M.

87110,884-6827

Enrollment Period Ends
September 1/), 1980
•· •>» •

There should be no question of
experience on the part of the new
Women's Tennis Coach. The new
coach is Mary Dietz, who comes to
UNM with 19 years of tennis experience, both in the playing aspect
and the coaching aspect.
Dietz said that she feels that her
playing experience will help her and
the girls on the tennis team.
"1 know the pressure, I've been
there. When l played college tennis
our team won the national tournament three out of the four years,
I was there. The team was
disciplined, and that is what l
would like to see here,'' Dietz said.
Dietz
played intercollegiate
tennis at Trinity University in
Texas, where she compiled a 26-1
dual match .record.
At the National Intercollegiate
Championship Tournament Dietz
was the recipient of the "Sportsmanship Award" and the same
year was selected as "Female
Athlete of the Year" at Trinity
University.
Dietz went on after college to
play professional tennis. She
competed at Forest Hills, the
French Open, the Italian Open and
the German Championships.
Why did she give it up after two
years as a pro?
"I enjoyed playing on the pro
circuit and I would not discourage
anyone from doing it, but after I
got married we could 'not travel
together," Dietz said.
Dietz still thinks about the pro
tour, "When I am watching Forest
Hills or Wimbledon I just go crazy,
I want to play so bad, but I think
that is a normal feeling that most
athletes will always have."
Dietz is excited about being at
UNM and coaching. She has not
seen all of the girls on the team play
yet, but will do that this week.
The number one player from last
season, Ann Layman, graduated'
from UNM last year and will not be
returning. Some of the returners
are; Adrieene Maloof, Amy
Holloway and Linda Kopriva.
Laura Chavez, last year's most
improved player may or may not
return to UNM.
Two newcomers to the team will
be LeAnn Palmisano and Suzann
Kloster, both are freshman from
Albuquerque. They both played
under Dietz on the Junior
Wightman Cup Team of which
Dietz was a coach.
Three walk-on players will be
selected this week and the tennis
team has seven scholarship players,
so they will have 10 women on the
team.
"Right now I do not know what
the other teams that we are going to
play look like. I will watch them in
the fall and see how well they do.

Soccer Club
To Play First

SUPPORT
THEARTS

Then our team can set some goals
for the spring," Dietz said.
The team will open the season at
the Tanoan Adult Open to be
played September 5-7 at the Tanoan
Country Club.
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LSAT • .MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
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Pants
Shirts

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938
127 J~fferson NE

$7.00
$5.00

Plus a large selection of leather coats, shoes, knit shirts, sport coats
turtle necks, sweaters, suits & swim suits
'

mens
' ·

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

·

2120 Central S.E. • 243-6954
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Sidewalk
Sale!
This Saturday, Aug. 30th

MILTON FOR BREAKFAST!
MILTON'S BEEN FIRED.

Marron Hall131

"

F!!~~~~e~s!~g!

. 9-milnig/d
7-miJmgld
$1t., Aug. 30

Buy Conceptions Southwest

.

For more information call
Patty Rocha or Dennis Garcia at 277·2728

$-Bpm

The UNM Soccer Club will hold
their first formal game on Satur·
day, August 30 at 10:00 at
Academy Hills Park.
The club will be playing the Rio
Grande Soccer Club. Both teams
are members of the 1st division city
soccer league.
The UNM club has recruited 12
new players for their season. They
will hold one more try-out today at
5:30 on the south campus field.

$2 00

N.C.H.O. offers free tutoring, the Clinical Education Program, Book ex·
change, workshops, peer counciling, community services, speakers,
etc ...

·i
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The National Chicano Health Organization
invites you to our orientation meeting
Thursday 28th 7:00P.M.
at the Medical School (north campus)
Basic Science Building Rm. 303

Paula Ea~ley
Sports Editor
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Pre-Health Students

Women's Tennis Coach
To Discipline Team
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-~ Y~>U WANT lhe ve1)' beM for your bule one?
V1sit l~scucla del Sol MonJesson School, ages li;l-6
yrs.,_morning !l~sions. Extended day, D~Y Care 1 car

Arts

HIRNJSHl:"D ROO?>.-! WITH kih:hcn privcleges.
~eriom;
grad student ptcferred. No dopers,
uh:ohlllics, m ~omokcrs. M!liC only. $150/ntotHh
utililie-~ indudc:d. S40 dc:PO!iit 268·6617. 223 Richtnond ~.f.I'P\Vll,
9!2
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The growth ofvi.>ual arts activity
in centrul New Mexico will receive a
double lloost this September with
the opening of a new photography
workshop und gallery in downtown
Albuquerque.
Jim Ruffner, photographer and
teacher, will be offering a basic
cour~c
in black and white
rhotogra[lhy at Photogcn.~is.
The credential.~ he brings to the
area include a Ma,tcrs of Fine Arts
from the Visual Studies Workshop
in Rochester, New York, and
teaching experience from private
and community-based workshops.
Ruffner's work has been
exhibited widely, including onemnn 'hows at the Everson Museum
of Art, Rochester Institute of
Technology, Jacksonville Museum
of Art and the Visual Studies

Mango, the most celebrated
reggae band in New Mexico, will be
performing in Albuquerque on
Saturday, Aug, 30, at 8:30 p.m. at
Oakie' s Party Hall on the corner of
Central and University.
The event is a benefit for New
Mexico Citizen Action and Citizens
for Alternatives to Radioactive
Dumping (CARD).
Hundreds of people saw Mango's
last dance performance and the
turnout this time is expected to be
the same.
For more information about New
Mexico Citizens Action call 8983083.

Workshor.
In conjunction with the
workshop, a photographic gallery
will present an on-going series of
exhibitions of established and
emerging
contemporary
photogrphcrs. The work of Ruth
Bernhard, an important figure in
American photography, will be
displayed through Oct. 7.
Ruffner invites the public to
at tend the gallery open house on
Sept. 6 at noon at 1003 4th St. NW.
For more information call 2423142.

Magic and Circus
Will be on Mall

Part of the Graduate Art Exhibit
Part I is "Daydreaming at the
Window 1: Nighttime Energies"
by Margi Scharff. (Photo by
Dick Kettlewell)

THE FUJICA

STI-1 SLR.

Delta Sigma Pi
We are a professional business fraternity seeking
business or economic students to become
members.
come to

"Meet The Chapter"
on
Thursday night7:30 P.M.
at the
Anderson School of Management
Tripp Room (112)

Why go it alone?
WHEN IT COMES TO COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY-

A SMALL PRICE TO PAY
TO SHOOT LIKE A PRO!
Full really alms to please with
the new STX-1. It's the perfect
introduction to 35mm photography. Because the STX-1 has
modern, light, compact styling.
An inexpensive price tag. And
sophisticated quality features
that make picture taking easier
than ever.
When you buy a STX-1 you get
the accuracy of full aperture silicon metering ... a
bright control center
view fmder ... 3-way
focusing ... a selftimer and shutter
speeds to

1 /7001h of a second. Plus, an

oilless self-lubricating shutter.
The STX·1 also has a convenient
bayonet mount for changing
lenses FAST.
When you add it all up, the Fujica STX-1 sure makes a pretty
picture. In fact, you won't find
a. better reason to take a shot at
SLR photography. Stop by and
give it a try.

Classified

Reggae Live

Photographer ()pens (;allery
And Workshop ,.fhis Season

Michad Anthony and the
Amazing Leslie will be performing
their magic and circus acts on the
mall, northeast of the S. U.B. on
Thursday, Aug. 28, both at II :30
a.m. and 12:30 p.m ..
The performances <:~re part of
Orientation Week and are
presented by Student Affairs. The
first event will be circus-oriented
and will include magic, balloons
and juggling with audience participation encouraged.
The second performance,
"Anthony's Wild West Show," will
feature the incredible "Bullet
Catch," which has been the demise
of several well known magicans.
For fun and entertainment, see
Michael Anthony and the Amazing
Leslie on the mall.

Advertising
1.

fi~·e.

KEVIN !EDUCATION MAJOR, dark hair and eyes)
from the December 31, 1979 New Years party at Kevin
}(ell>·'~ house what happened to yau'! Please call

Tania. 295·5245.
8129
!HE STUDENT VETERANS 1\SSOCI/\TION Is

on~e

agnln sponsoring cinema discount tickets, good
fnr nto\·ies showing at the Wyoming Mall Cintmn and
rhe l.ouislanna J,'2,3. Purchase tickets at the SUB box
office.
912
A FOXY NOW sped a\, permSZ5.00, hair cut $12;50.
h>XY rcncctions, 2000 Central S.E., across from
UNM, next to Burger King, Walk-ins welcome, 842·

8300.
S/29
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING. Phone
247·9819.
tfn
RErYCLE IT.
tfn
HI\IRl.INES UNISEX HAIR Studio 1419 Central

N.E. Back to school spcial. $10 off Virgin Dacstat
Perm and Precision Cut. 2 112 blocks west of
University. 242·6432.
8/28
AGORA'S NEW VOLUNTEER orientationTuesday, September 2, Mitchell Hall221 nt 7:00p.m.

t'all277·3013.
912
I'ASSPORT 1\ND IDENTIFICATION pho10s. 3for
$4.50!! lowco;t prices in town! Fast, pleasing, ucar
L'NM. Coli 26)-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
NE,
tfn
CONTl\t'TS1? POLISHING11 SO\.UTIONS1?

{ ·a.,cy Optical C'ompany. 265-8846,
tfn
Ht\PPY I GOT international ''fashion colour tint..
m rny fashion frames. I love -lh~m. PayLes~
Opticians, {Across the str(!c~ from LaDelle's on

~1enout). 266·2600.
trn
SOMEONE DOES CARE aboul you, and is ready 10
li'""' Call AGORA. 277·)013.
912
/\(CURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·

294·0171.

abortion. Right to Choose.

tfn

Reward. 277·3597.

135mm telephoto or 28mm wide angle

bring 10 and claim your Ha.rbrtu:e College Hand·
book. Murron Hall, Room 131.
914

SERVICES

TYPINU. RELIABLE, REASONABLE. 292·4360.
10/l
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
now 3 minute "Passport Photos. No appointment.
268-8515.
tfn
AEROBIC EXERCISE, WEIGHT control, parcnl
effl.octh·eness. Near UNM. Starting September. Call
Penny. 262·0366.
8129
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
trn
Studio. 265-3315.
QA TYP1N<i SERVICE: A C'omph:t~ typing and
~ditorial HY51em. Technical, generlll, legal, medical,
schoJa~tic. Charts & lubles. 34S-212S.
trn
POST OFFICE UOXES for rcnl. Free cnll i11 service,

160\Vashingtun S.E. 255·8219.

4.

Only 99

Learning to Program in Structured COBOL,
Parts I and II, $17.95

50

by Edward Yourdin, eta/

Programming for Poets: A Gentle Introduction
Using FORTRAN (WATFIV) Paper $11.95
by Richard Conway and James Archer
e{ectUJtl
e.f'Vite

FOR ALL VOUR
CAMERA NEEOS

aJisfaction

3417 Central NE
524 Coronado Center
1617 Juan TaboNE

266-7766
883-5373
296-4888

Programming with ADA: An Introduction by
Means of Graduated Examples, Cloth $12.95
by Peter Wegner

THESE PREMTICE·HALL BOOKS AVAILABLE AT:
Student Bookstore
2122 Centra I SE
Albuquerque, NM 87109

8129

HOUSING

FEMALE ROOMI\TE(S) WANTED. Share
Townhouse. Glenna, 243..4147.

914

DEI\UTIFUI. ONE BEDROOM solar home, 4blocks
rrom UNM. Utilities paid in exchange ror afternoon
babysitting and light hou~ework. Must be e~tpcrienced

with kids. Call Brian. 877·7060 (days), 266·2751

{c\·cnings}.

9i3
HURRY! NEED SOMEONE to take over studio.
Maple .street apartment~. One block from campus.
Best phu:e in whole complex~ Top Ooor, corner,
south·facing! 5165, deadllue 8/Jl. Mark 247·2708

after 3:00.
8/29
HiMALE STUDENT WANTED to shore furnished
house. Two blocks from law and medical schools.
255·1098 after 5:30 p.111.
913
S.E. HOMES FOR sale. $27,000 to $47,000 all In
University area. Call Quick! 842-0102.

9/fl

from UNM. 141 CotumbiaS.E. Apl.4.
8/29
HOUSE FOR RENT. 3 bedroom, I l/4 baths, den
with b.ar and firc:platc:, large back yard. Call 292·

912

Month tu fliOnlh. ll"ntmt [lll)'Sgas..

Slitulhlll nr~a. $130·\l~.'ltlonth (indudes rent and all
utiltues). Females: Only. Odl: Pnna or Debhie nftcr
J:30 l'l·lll· at 292-495:'i or 111\)'timc at 266·3 131.
tfn
l.AROL= ROOM, OWN bllth, di$hV.nsher, bnlcony
V!CW, o:arpNed, utilitieS paid, pools, sauna$, jacunis,
cxerdc..ciwcight room, tennis court, beaUtiful !an·
d\\.:nping. Call 883· 1848 evenings, 294·4223 mcs!>t\.SCS.

8/Z9

TWO WEEKS FREE rent. New; 2 bedroom lin·
rurni!illed tlparunent include't all ma.jor nppliances,
wn~her 1 drycr hook.ups & .sloragc. $250/month.. 304
Penn.i.y\vanlaN.E. 265.-4739.
8/29

I·EMI\I.E ROOMMATE Nf-ED11D. Ridgecrest aren.
Si1S/month. 255·4851.

8/29

MI\\.E ROOMMATe NEEDfD for bca"tlfully
furmshcd N.f.. home. Washer/Dryer. 294-0111.
8129

apartment. utilities paid, $250/month. No
Call Oppenheimer 255-S 147.

-~makers.

S/29

RESPONSIIll.E HOUSF.MA TE NEEDED for nice
older house ncar UNM. Pels allowed, SI7SIPJOnth.
1705 Coall'lacc S.E. 299·0115.
8/29
SHAR[: FURNISHED TWO bedroom upartnn:nt
with mnlc gr~d. 3 blo~kli from UNM. $14Jtmonth
include~ all utilities. Mike. 266-8117,2.77-4713. 8/28
THE CITADEL·SUPERB location near UNM &
downtown. Dus service every 30 minute!i. I bedroom
or efficiency, front $205. All utilities pUid. Deluxe
kitchen ~lth dishw~;~.'>her & dispo~al, recreation room,
11wlmmin~ pool, TV room & laundry. Adult. complex,
no pct'i. 1520 University N.E. 243~2494.
tfn
CHRlSTJAN LADY NEEDS room or roommate

ncar LJNM. "Nikl". 898·0844.

8128

CLEAN ONE DEI)ROOM townhouses, 112 block
orr bus line. SIBS monthly. Terms 1\vallable. 15 min.
from classes. Free semester bus pas~. Call 268..6043
evenings, nights.
8129
FOR RENT T\VO bedroom unfurnished, 3421
Gibson S.E. near Gibson and Carlisle. $150/month.
265·~770.1fnonnswcr881·02St.

5.

FO:R SALE

8.-29

Qlii<L'N·SIZl' WI\Tf'RUI'Il, alm<T:•t nc", <all

B/29
CU AND CAl CUI..ATOR r(n sak. f1Pl2·E' scicntifi._:
cnlculfllur w1io:fl'le and nd\lplcr, $40. FOrt)" Ch!UU\cl en
W/metel' and mollilc mu1m1~ $40. Abo, pnir ur
PioiJ(~r tWCH'-"tl.)" ncomtic Ml~pcnsi'l!l 'tpcuk.cn, $110.
('a\1.271·2811, M, W,l•, 11·2, nsk for Jos.h, or come
by:\01 BennOM\ N.l:. nnycvr.:uingdtcr7:30.
8/29
PARTINO OliT 1973 MAZDA R.X-2 1mgine and

anytime. 26ti·20n

body pam. Cnll :!.77-3696.

9,. 2

1961 VOt VO WAGON. Call Marty, )4!·11ll. I.cnvc
mc~snge

or ket.•p HYit1g

9/4

Speed Gtnphk: w,'nt.'Ct:o,~mic~. SJ11tatonc Pro-Show
(IWO projector fade-in, fndc·0\11 cuntrul), darkroom
'iink.C'al\255·8%7 nfler 4:30p.m.
Sr29

6.

EMPLOYMENT

A l<w

lnhmfltorr.
p.,y,hu\ng)'. C;tll Snmucl Cllltrlhm .nl 277
\'lliU~~ttU Jl\ydmlnNr Building, mom IRl(·.

.~009 llr

urc

~l'IINliSI~'
11c-~·Jcd ~~~ us~iMnlll~ m t\111111!11 bchn\:aH
bun upprr diH'l'ion \'llUr~c: credit"' in

9/2

I.ANUUAUF INTH<PR!lTcRS WI\Nll!D. The

LJNM Spe.:inl Scr"\li~es Progrnm necd5 sign langnngc,
eht,.sroom lnlerpfChHs. If you are \k.illcd irt s1gn
language, w~n1 10 serve .t.lcar pcr!ton~. and arc in·
1cres1ed in working for the UNM Special Scr"h;cOJ
Program. please call TTY or voice 277·)~06. Need
not be \.'<'rliflcd. UNM Spe.:ial ScrvlecsDireclor -.
J1mn Cnndclaria,
9/4

SALESPEOPLE NEEDED, 1'1\RT·TIME nf.
tcrnoon, evcning'J, and Sa1urdnys. Per.sonalily rcuitec.l
no experience necessary. Cull Mikc·-Aihletic AUk,
Corol10do Center. 883-9280, 10·12, 1-J, for appointment.
915

8129 STUDENTS, LOOKING FOR part time work day
time or early C¥cning7 Call New Mexico Union, ext.
3034.
914

H ~t}

a

Oilt~ ARr~ "NffOi~l>~ ncr -;.;1\.J:";!.· ~~-·..:n;~;~,,;,l
\\'Cel.rrltl~o nml c\·ening\. PhuiW 26'i.-68i I
R ~9
iJi\ilY"SilTlN{iAN:l>Ti(n n .. huu!t~-~~·rili; H.i"~
n.m. tu 12:10 11m., M I•, Ncou ~·ulllp\r~. On.-; ~hrltl
2Ct6·U98I N,, Sawrdnn·au..
R -2Y
Illlii11'H
YIAR . Tt~tK·(!MMlTNIC AIt!iNS
\llh.lenh ouly KOB l\' hn~ h11n mt<'rn upcnin~\ .2l1
hout~ per \\~·ek $'\ J() . lu Plra\~ nmtl\1:1 Man
N(1~kin. 241·1411 c>..t 'ill
R.-29
SAti·SPLOPl i-=lilflOi\0..-,I·;I;~,ltr•l ~,(· ·;~
~~nl)"

pcncn~cd,

determined

and

pcN~tcnl

~o\lu.ly q1rr•hfit'd lllmlcnt'i fm fall ~!lll'hwuu·nt
Nt.>~d t\\o d~n~.:nl ns•r.J'it\1111~ uuJ nn~ l"t~llll\UH:r aJ\k
Hqleticn~c prcfcrrrd. 277 -:no~
K 2X

wnrk

~A VI· llV[·S
~ow ~nvn part

FOR A l.IVlNG. L·nm lm:omc

AI'I'~Hdt1blc pmdud., \\lud•
prtllCI."t ilgllll\~1 crillll' lllld hCifl itt 1.'a~c- Uf llll'LII~a)

l'IIH"rgency. Men and women needed
Jl.m. 298 R922.

(·all after n
R 29

PAin~:l'IMl· Jon:·srndullte' lilud!.!nt" Only. A11;f
nmm:o- and co.cning\. Mu~t h~ aiM lu wurk r1idav and
~1Hmia)· nighn. Mmt be 11 ycnu• uld Appiv ln
rwro;on, iln phunc ..:nil\, plra~c. Savt,"\loil~ IILtUttr

8.

to 5 P.M. Monday September 1st.
The proceeds from all blood donated during these
hours will be given to muscular dystrophy.

Yale Blood Plasma
12ZYaleSE • 266-5729

Sponsored by the Albuquerque Jaycees

MISCELLANEOUS

1·

H 21J

YOl'lH liO!-iH.·J MANAtii-.R: room, u~e~~lk\\
\;hr;n and ten pcm.!nl uflhc prl,fit'l. ('nll: 241 2~ I'\
8121}
·HUNl)Hl.l>"i OI· AN rJQUl: IHl~Wluds. Srrlt-t~fti'lC
hmh Ro~lk~tore. 2920( "enllttl ~ 1·. 2M 9473. R.·21J
'flt[· UNION FIL.M lhclltrc: lulll free pup~'orn Utlrii~S
thl\ ~cck'o; mO\oiCS. ·(ioud onl;y fm RtH, 8.'2(J, R, '\0
Urmg thi!t ad and enJoy.
H'29
DAN('J: I~XER('JS[· AND uerohu: eKcrd\c in
nnu.:lou, needed. P.E majon, dimt,:c rnnjm'i, anyone
inlcrc~tcd iii fun ~;x;en.:isc. Willtruin. ('allY. W. CA
291·53~9. Mon. 1-rl., J run. to;li J).JH.
fli29

ASUNm
Film Committee
presents

Carl Theodor
Dreyer's

the iil.nouncemcnt is to run.

Orientation for
sludents older than avCtate 1hur.sday; Aug. 28, noon
to2 p,m.t In the Student Union Building. For turther
inrormation ca11277.336i.
Sperlal PHI ALPHA THETA Meellng- will be held
Oil Tuesday, Sept. 2; at3:30 p.m.. in thr: Hf~toryOept.
multi-purpose rm. All interested persons and
members plea~c au end.
The Ntllon•l Chk•no He•lth Orpnlzttlon- invites
pre-lu:!alth students to otifntation meeting Thursday.
Aug. 2R. at 7 p.m. in room 303 a.t Medical School
(north campU$),8asic Medical Science bldg.
Rej!;lsf~r to Vote - at PUtG table on the mall (rom
noon to 2 p.m. Watch schedule in the S.U.B. (or
more opportunities to regi3ler.
Kl\'a Club Mecilnac- at l8121.iu Lomas:at1 p.rn. on
ThtU'!lday Au~~:. 28, Ptlr'pose is selection of orficen,
meet acting director, and rneet candidates for
coordinator for Student Servlct$. 1Piease attend •
Meet old and new-rrtends.
UNM Wilton Wlltels -.. square dance club meets
every Thursday at 7 p.m. Jn the S.U.B. ballroom,
Everyone Is welcome. No partners required.
Stven Plus at the Cellll' ...... Friday night. from 9 p,rri,
to I a.m .. Ftee. Come on down and check out the

ORDET
Ordet is based on a piO.!::J bl::J
Koj munk. o.n o.nti-facist
o.sso.ssinated during thE? wo.r
bl::J the No.zis. Deo.ling with
philosophico.l ond religious
questions, it reo..ffirms th·e
power of the spirit and shows
tho.t love o.nd faith co.n indeed couquer deo.th.

Cellat.
UNM T'Al CHI CH'UAN A"w's - fall session
starts on Tue!idiy~ Sept, 2 at 4 p.m. on the lawn
betwcenSchole5 H•ll and !he Anthropoloay Buildlns.

Denmark. 1955

7:00 & 9:15
J1.25 & J1.75

Journtl Therapy Gro11111 - throuah Student Health
Ctn~er. _bt"glns ri1i~-Septernber and continues For 10
weeks. For:us on fostering selr~awateness and group
disctls.don. Call 2774S37 fdr more inf'ormrttiori.
flowdy l'trty . . at the Bal)tisl Student Union, 4t1i

UNION (SUB) THEATRE

University Ave. on Friday, Aug. l9 rrom 6 to 8:30
t'•m,. Purpose - to welcome- all new and retUrtllnJ
UNM students. Casuat dtcss~ ·entcriainment,
fcllo\!iship; music and games, Find oul what's going

on •t the Daptl<t Student Union, call t43-~401 ror
mort lnrormatiori'.

j

;.j
j '~

lj

~
w

11

u

.

.. l

268-3949

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DOWN
1 Wasted
2 German coin
3 "The heck
you say!":
4 words
4 Discount
5 Equality
60klahoma
city
7 Poses
8 Rob
9 Akin: Arch.
10 Gifts
11 Anger
12 Capri or Man
13 Those ones

~."i

AS/\ OAll.l;RY: "'1 en Albuqucrqut' llulepcn
den!'>". P11innngs, wmk'l tm pnpcr und •.:on'>lrmtlnn'>
1-rom AUgtl'il 2~ l(l SePtember 12. Hour'> 11 hl4, M

3222 Central SE

52 Man's name
54 Dull
56 Disparage
59 Blemish
62 Odin, e.g.
64 Diner
65 Separated
67 California city
70 Ranter
71 Bad
72 TWilights
73 Unethical
74 Adorn
75 Rose and
ruby, e.g.

htln1

time ~~mmc'ls \\-hilepruvidinga ~i.'J\11\C

10 ~~1ur commumly

Ten Speed Tune Up
only 510.00

ACROSS
1 Mix
5 Outstrip
9 Boom
14 Glass piece
15 Access
16 Hibernian
17 Complicated
19 FrenchCanadian girl
20 Asian kingdom
21 Defense gp.
23 Appear
24 Stalest
27 Theater area
29 Prepare:
2words
31 Robber
35 Goddess of
plenty
37 Proper nouns
39 Man's nickname
40 Cry
42 Fish detector
44 Peruse
45-hands: Consecrate
47 Proportion
49 Can. prov.
50 Office workers

~eUN~

llnbmmdcd em:q;)" 11m! \tWUg mtltl~Jltulll lllil't' lw
mlntitut~·d. Automobile nh\olutch 11~•·1."~\ary. l ·~,ml'
hy MtUfllJlllal\and :;.cc Advi."IIt~ing Mallnt~,cr, km1111
10.'\, or Jcnvc hl~..s.~nsc iu ruom lll.
tl11
()IVJSION 01' <iOVI·RNMl'N"l n;o!>ctndl ·.;·~;,J.,

STUDENT SPECIAL! THREE bedroom. four
blocks to campus. Children, pets, SZ4!i. Rental
E•pcrts. Fee. 262-1751.
8/29
LOW UUDGE.T TWO bedroom, newer carpetina,
equipped kitchen. S145~ children fine. 262~1751.
Rental Experts. Fee.
8129

IJ '\

Hlt!Rl H Yh\R J(HrRNAliSM .-,iudi.'n(ll~~~v
KOU TV IHH IWU lnltrn l1)11!"1li!IS5· 10 hour\ rcr wed-..
$:\lOin Ph:ii~C ~·omn..:t.Mnry Nt,~ktn. ;!41·4411 cx1

Sl<lr\!'>, at ~704Jmnns N,J•., ~~16 MC"nnul N.l-.

WORK~STlJDY JOBS .i11 Uiology; n:c:epliomst, ~~~;k
l~pi!!t-~, lab (mi~lants. C'ull Jo Cunmngham. 277-3411.

Room m>.l73.

Augu~t28, 1980

Alll·Nllt!N !liJlTIU'

:~.~ut.lcnts

.'\~I

C1 ASS!(." fi) VW V<Hl ~·mnprr. StrOll!! well rdlllilt
IMOn; chg!lle,24mpg. $11~0. 877-24~4
9
Wtdl;RIU·U l·RA"tE l;l.EVI\ll-.11 with ~lnlfmm
nnrl heater, \\i\111 tn trade for doubl~· hcd. ~0 p,!\lll11l
aquarium·llltnl-~c-1 up~ mu~ot ;o;e\1. <"nlll)OI\. 266·.1276.
9.4
01\.lSON ~10 WAGON, 1974, 4·!iP\.'ed, n· ..:, 'new
rnilu, $1800 m h!.'~t offer. 266 0%1
8:29

NEAR UNM S90 one bedroom, appliancC's, fenced
greenery, pets, many more available. 262·1751. Fee.
Rental E)(perts.
8/29

Telethon
Hours
7 P.M. Sunday August 31st

Deadline fat UP SERVICE is noon, the day bcrorc

'

..

now

ONE BEPROOM APARTMENT downwwn NW. PllCU MAXI MOI'I~D- Good ~:omlitiun. $21~. 881Hardwood. fircplac:e, arc. $250 plus. 247·070.5, 243~ JlJO
8J29
ntz.
8129
ROI
UH.bX TWIN! I'NS w; A('Cl'SSORIFS,
RrDEt'ORATED TWO UEDROOM furntshcd Ynshira TwinLeu\ wt ~:n~c & houd, 2 J,4 '1: 3 \14

Donate Blood for
Muscular Dystrophy

family is torn apart by divergent
religious beliefs until one is convinced he is Jesus of Nazareth. The
film shows how the family is
brought together as the mad son
recovers from believing he
possesses the power to bring the
dead back to life.
Friday, Aug. 29, 7 p.m., 9:15
p.m., 11:30 p.m. "Heart of Glass"
-Director Werner Herzog hypnotized his actors for this film
which shows a community venturing into madness, murder, and
magic to recover the lost secret of
making its unique ruby glass.
Saturday, Aug. 30, 7 p.m., 9:15
p.m., 11:30 p.m. "Lancelot of the
Lake" -This film deals with the end
of the chivalrous era. It describes
the spiritual pall that overcomes
King Arthur's knights during their
search for the Holy Grail.

4

c\et.·tn~~- Cull

88!-0400, 1•14·79)~. Ml\!lllOX & ('0. Rl·AI TORS.

Daily l.obo,

(offer good fhru 9-5·80)

Thursday, Aug. 28, 7 p.m. and
9:15 p.m. "Dreyer's Ordet"- A

~r'dee

by Claude De Rossi

277·2357.

FOUND NFI\R CI\RLISL~ gym: Stew Hartenhoff

3.

9.'~

l~OOM FOR RH>IT. Ni~c. large, Lhrce b~dromn
htm~c wnh hrepla~c ami ynrd. hrbnnk ilml c:on·

Descrih!!and daim.
trn
FOUND A WATC'H in Mesa Visl+t Hall during
summer ~~s'iion. ~11*2531 to idelllify.
trn

Rtturrilnl( Students Assod•tlon -

Lens Special!

S.[•. Mamtp,erapl. L4

8/28

C'all

!\OO!>!MATE NEEDED Sl15 Furnished. Ono block

The ASUNM Film Committee
wm be presenting the following
films this week:

by Brian Kernighan and Dennis Ritchie

Learning BASIC Fast, Revised Ed., Paper $11.95

(."lc:Hn, qu1c:t, M"CUrl,:!. $120. :2.47-0705, ~43-7212. St29
NtAR l1NM HfRNISHH1 npartmcnu,. On~
bc:r,lrl\~)lll and t;[fJ..;Ic!Jcics. $140·170. 1410 t'cntml

FOUND

FOLINO: MINIATURE t'I\MF.RI\.

~:nrpct 'ile<Jmclenm:~,

s.trcc:t. Fresh p:tiJH,
like nev.! C11ble TV, Ji_mulry.

Southc:"n~l

HHC!f'Nt'Y. l't'RNISH!:D, UliLITIES paid.

1 OST: YHl.OW SWEATER. <"all Robert. 883·
0469, 884-7105. Leave Message.
8.'29
LOST: GREEN CJ-IF.C"KDOOK. U found, call after

PERSONALS

wt~cption, sterillz~tion,

&

LOST

()NI Y $)99· MONTI I f~1r I hili !iopll.-:iml!i IW\) llcUrtmnt

1\Jlartmcnl on quici

Films This Week

Up

by James Welsh and John Elder

2.

0801, 8Z1·06l9. Gone, S39llmonth.

The CProgramming Language, Paper $13.95
Introduction to PASCAL, Paper $14.95

poolmg. Open House, Wednesday, August 27, 7.9
p.m., 1314 Mounuun N.W. 242·9817 or 345~5095.
8i2B

N~w l\1cxi~o

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved
A L t T
PALE-FILET
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E T A T
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~TR
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" s

18 N.Y. city
22 Corn holder
25 Mex. ladies
26 Swelling
28 Fuel
30 Punitive
32 Ornamental
33 Russian tsar
34 Pavilion
35 Birds
36 Kind of moss
38 Full
41 Meditated
43 Hill
46 Conjunction

48 Fur
51 Droop
53 EXpunger
55 Uninterested
57 Granted
58 Curl
59 Planet
60 Ocean fi~h
61 Vesuvius
product
63 Submerge
66 Attempt
68 London's Old

69 Deer's cousin
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